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ATIOiNAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OF LLIZni&

FOR WOE PRESIDIUM
Andrew Johnson,

OF TIINNESIOSE

THE SITUATION.
At nine o'clock this a. as., we had a tele-

graphic. dispatch from the Government ope-
rator at 'Hagerstown, to the effect that all
Was quiet on the Potomac, as far as his
knowledge, at the time he wrote his dispatch,
extended. Had a °elision taken place any-
where on the Potomac, on Saturday or yes-
terday, we certainly would have had some in-
telligence of the fact. At least no battlecould
have been fought anywhere in the' neighbor-
hood of the old Antietam battle ground,
witbou' the ope ator at Hagerstown havitig
Some information of the fact. Hence, it i:,
unprofitable to speculate at this hour, as to a
collision having.taken place on the Potomac,
with tho dispatch alluded to before tts ; but
speculation will continue to bo made in re•
ference to the probabilty of the battle likely
to be fought somewhere near Frederick,
Sharpeburg or the South Mountain. We
must leave the reader to indulge in such
Speculations for himself, as we have about as
much as we can do thesedays toreoord events
and facts as they occur.

National Teachers' Association
This important body will assemble in Og-

densburg, N. Y., on the 9th of .August, and
continue its sessions through the 10th.arid
11th inst. Arrangements have been made

for the reduction offare on theprincipal lines
of communication with that point, so that it
will be within the means of alost every
teacher in Pennsylvania to be present at tin
sessions of the National Association. Samuel
P. Bates, Deputy Superintendent of Common
Schools in Pennsylvania, has been named to
deliver the address on Wednesday evening
He is'an able and experienced gentleman on
the subject of teaching, and will no doubt
produce .a highly interesting and instructive
address on the occasion.

Tr=

Dleot ins of the Legl-lature.

The Legislature will meet tomorrow, in
obedience to the call of the Governor. It it
not necessary for ns to advert to the circum-
stances which hive made this call necessary;
hor will we enlarge ma the important duties
which will devolve on the assembly from the
hour of its meeting. But we will venture the
hope that no legislation except that entirely
relating to the interestsof the Commonwealth,
will receive any attention at the present ses-
sion Let the Legislature for awhile forget
individuals—let the representatives of corpo
rations have the "cold shoulder," and let us
have a session of a few days exclusively de-
voted to the business of the State. God
knows Pennsylvania needs this attention.
Her border is undefended to the incursions
of the rebel foe—her citizens in the southern
tier of 'emmtibs are daily and nightly in peril
of assassination, their property constantly in
danger of rebel torches, and the peaceof that
whole region frightfully insecure. These are
the gravesubjects which will come before the
Legislature immediately on its opening ses-
sion to-morrow, and we trust that until these
are fully and practically legislated for, no
other business will be admitted to the atten-
tion or consideration of the Legislature,

gi leer the'tlefeftee ofthe state."

Before the issue of the call of the Gov-
ernor for thirty thousand militia to
serve on the border for State • defence,
there was a great deal of talk started by
Pertain blatant "Democrats," who insisted
that they were ready at any time to enroll in

force organized to protect Pennsylvania
from invasion. It is just such scamps as
these who havegiven the "Democratic" party
a bad name. If these fellows were to do their
duty according to.their ability for. good.they
would of course amount to little in the way
of making reputation, and in the ranks of a
great army sink beneath the commonest arid
most ordinary trldiernow carrying a musket.
Hence, the knaves resort to all sorts of tricks
to keep themselves prominently before the
people, even if their presence does partake of
an odium which is offensive to all decent and
sensible men. And as evidence of this fact,
all this talk abo ,t enrolling for "State de-
fence " was indulged by those individuals to
whom we allude. But since Gov. Curtin has
called for a force to perform this duty, we
hive not beard of a man of the clique that
heretofore boasted of his devotionto the State,
offering his eerviee for its defence. States'
sights is one thing, when it can be used to
impair the integrity or imperil the safety of
the National Government, and it:is another
and a very different thing when those who
profess it are called ontorespond to itssenti-
ments in places of danger.

Ova ootratronatras in the Cumberland Val-
ley havesuffered moreor less by the raids of
the enemy. Those establishments which have
not been entirely destroyed by fire, are de-
populated by the demand for men in the
army, and now most of the journals come to
us printtd on half sheets.

TIE 'Unionnomine• for Congress in the 7th
Congressional Disteot of in,diena, nominated
at Greencastle, Wednesday, is.Colonel Henry
D. WaslitipArne, of the 18thDsdisnaRegiment.
He is a brave had skillful officer, a popular
speaker,- and Will giveDan. Viniitigiallrohife,

•

tries
mad Traitors.

There is something singularly striking in
the similarity and spontaneous acts with
Which the reciprocities of tho copperhead
sympathizers with treason and the traitors
themselves hive beiliii-distinguished through
taut the long years devoted to the preptifratiorel
for rebellion and the shorteryears given to its,
blot:4y, inhuman and villainous operations.
Thetopperhead leaders, or if you please, the
doughface Democratic leaders, have been un-
tiring for years in the effort to convince the
South that it contained a superior race—that
that race of men were badly treated by the
industrious and thrifty population of "the
North, East and West—that the trade in hu-
man flesh as it was conducted by the chivalry
-of the South, was the legitimate calling of a
free people—that slavery was the merited and
normalcondition of labor—that theProsperity
of thefree States was the result of abolition-
ism, and that the abolitionists were unfit to
govern. For thirty years, such eras the bur-
den of every Democratic platform. For thirty
years, when in power, the Democratic leaders
sought to prostitute the energies, the intelli-
gence and the resources of the whole country,
to the benefit and the strengthening of the
institutionof slavery. When these efforts
ceased to be successful, when the great masses
of the North began to extend the march of
empire over the Rocky Mountains and along
the Pacific coast—when territoryacquired one
year became great free commonwealths the
next, taking their places in Congress with del-
egation.s that overshadowed in number and
influence those of the slave States, the min-
ions of slavery, Its apologists in the North
and its breeders in the South. deemed that
the hour of separation had come, that the
Union must be dissolved, that our free goy-
ernment must be broken up, or slavery would
be eternallyruined if notabsolutely destroyed.

gunk the reciprocities of the slave-
hiving Traitors and the copperhead-dough-

facet sympathizers with treason. The one
uelped the other in thefirst steps of rebellion.
The northern dough-face manufactured the
pleas for treason. Now, finding themselves
both involved, and discovering that the peo-
ple in the free States are determined to main-
tain the government, both aro busy in creat-
ing a feeling among the loyal masses by
which peace can be secured. For three years
the copperheads have insisted on peace, by
the novel way of assisting the rebels to see-
med. Nothing seemed to point so certainly
to peace,, as a rebel- victory. If Jeff Davis
succeeded-in destroying the Union, quoth the.
.copperheads. peace would be restored to the
land ; but they forgot to add that it would be

peace with a chain about the neck of every
man who assisted in defending thenationality
if the Government. And finding now that

the efforts of the copperheads to achieve
peace by the victory of the rebels, areproving
a failure, the rebels are about to reciprocate
for the same purpose, in order to afford the
copperheads a plea for peace in the loyal
States. A warfare of fire and rapine and
plunder, suck as was inaugurated at Cham-
bersburg, is to be carried onalong our entire
border, so that the copperheads, in the sight
of the burning towns.of the free States west,
north and east, can start a ery for peace.
The work has already been commenced.
While the rebels apply the torch, TEE COPPER-

HEADS APPLAUD THE BUENTEgi, Such are the
reciporicities of traitors and dough-faces.
Such are the mutual efforts of rebels and cop-
perheads to achieve peace for the country.

[From the IC I'. Examine,.]
The 7-30 Government Loan.
Many of the advantages of this loan are ap-

parent on their face, but there are others that
will be best understood after consideration.
Among them there are,

Ins Am:morn Szcvarrr.—Nearly all active
credits are now based on Government seauri
ties. Banks of issue and Savings banks hold
themin lerge quantities—in manycases, more
than the entire amount of their capitals—and
they hold them as the very best and strongest
investment they could possibly make. Ifit
were possible to contemplate the financial fail-
ure of the Government, no bankwould beany
better or safer. Savings banks that allow
their depositors but five per cent. can only
pay interest .or principal in greenbacks or
notes of'State banks. Backeof issue-and dis-
count cannot ask or get anything be ter than
Government paper in eayment of customers'
notes, and'they prefer It to all other, for they
are compelled to-recletiin their own. notes in
that paper as the circulating medium next to
specie in value. By the issue of this loan the
U. S. Treasury becoMes a Savings bankfor the
p (lite. There are none stronger none more
solvent, and not one that pays so liberally for
the use of money. You may depositfifty dol-
lars or fifty thousand. The more you put in,
the more youwill aid andstrengthen the Gov-
ernment, and the more valuable will be theremaining currency of the country.

Ira laisiom. INTaass c.—The genera/ rate of
interest is six per cent., payable annually.
The is seven and three-tenths, payable semi-
annually. If you lend on mortgage, there
must be a searching of titles, lawyers' fees,
stamp duties and delays, and you will finally
have returned to you only the same kinclipf
money you would receive from the Govern-
ment, and less of it. If you invest in this ,
loan, you have no trouble. If there is no
National bank at hand, any banker will ob-
tain it for you without charge and pay you.
the interest coupon at the end of six months
as a most convenient form of remittance to
his city correspondent. If you wish to bor-
row ninety cents on the dollar upon it, you
haVe the highest security in the market to do
it'with. If you wish to sell, it Will bring
within a fraction of cost and interest at any
moment. It will be very handy to have in
the house. _ .

, •ITSCOMMTBTLITT INTO A WE. PER CENT..Bosp.—lfere comes an advantage that must
not be lost sight of. At the expiration of
three years a holder of the notes of the 7-30
loanhas the option of accepting payment in
frill or of finding his notes in a six per cent.
gold interest bond, the principal payable in
not less than five nor more than twenty years
from its date, as the Government may elect.
Fur six months past, these bonds have ranged
at an average premium of about eight percent. in th. New York market, and have soldat 109 to day, (July 28.) Before the war. U.a six per cent stooks sold'at a much higherrate—and were once bought up by the U. S..Treasury underspeoial act of p;rngrees at apremium of •r(bt lead' than twenty per cent.
There is no:donhptat this option of conver
sion. is worth aft Itwo or three per cent.per atiinirriOtthelsubiltsriber to'the loan, thusincreasingt3ie ehtitaril/408 6 iCrest, top about
ten peepept. - Notta • ..cla*, *tiedthree TAO 1110$ arenow weio‘atephalange

•

•

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
EXPLOSION OF A REBEL MINE.

NoDamage done toour `Yorks

DEATH OF COL. STEADMAN.

Arrival ofRebel Deserters

E CONFEDERACY IN A BAD WAY.
fairs at Atlanta Digeouraghig to Them

The Late Explosion of Our Mines.
WASHINGTON, August 8.

A letter from the Army of the Potomac,
dated 84furd ty evening, says it is net gen-
erally believed the purpose of the enemy. on
Friday was to blow up a fort in front of, the
Fifth corps, but the design was to damage
a mine which they suspected was being dug
in front of the Eighteenth corps. Certain
it is there was an explosion, whatever
have been the oltject of it. Our menwere considerably startled and every one
rushed to his post, when a rapid fire com-
menced from our line in the direction the
enemy were supposed to be advancing. As
soon as the smoke cleared away, the. true
state:of affairs was discovered, and the firing
at once ceased.

A stray ball struck Col. Steadman,-com•
manding 2d brigade of Second division, 18th
corps, which soon after resulted in his,death
tie was a gallant officer and his services wer
highly apprk elated.

A party of fifty deserters started to come
into our lines yesterday morning at anearly
hour, wen our gunboats, not knowing 'their
intention, opened fire on them, killing and
wounding about twenty. Nine of them ar-
rived at headquarters on Saturday morning.
some of them wounded; they represent the
confederacy as being in a badway on account
of the state of affairs at Atlanta,
and tell how their army was frightened on
the previous Saturday, when the mine was
sprang, all leaving their gruns stud running
back some distance, fearing other explosions
sgara going to occur along the lines, but theYsoon regained confidence and fell back into
their former position in time to meet the at-
(tick, which, they say, was more than an hour
and a half atter the explosion.

These prisoners say the reason why the sol-
diers do not exchange newspapers is. that
they are ordered not to do so, brit ads would
be of no effect if they could afford to buy
them, the price being 40 cents apiece. They
have not been paid off for a long time: -

Very little firing took place on Saturday.

The Rebel Raid.

The Rebels all Across the Potomac

HEY LEAVE IN. GREAT HASP
rust of Four Prominent Citizens of lingers

town.

Early Moving towardWinchester

BezalmoßE. Aug. 8, 2.30 P. M
The .4meri, an says. we learn from a gentle-

mai who arrived here this morning from the
Upper Potomac, that the entire rebel force
yesterday evacuated the itaryland sideof the
PotoMao, moving off in great haste. Their
rear guard crossed at Sheppardstown at clov-
en o'clock yesterday mommg, and the balance
of the invaders crossed at Hancock about the
same titue.

Previous to leaving they Bente cavalry force
back to Hagerstown yesterday, and arrested
and carried off four prominent citizens as
hostages for the rebel citizens of that town
arrested by order of Chen. Hunter.-
"you: the south side of the Potomac

we learn that Gen. Early has been mov-
ing up the valleytowards • Winchester,
With his harvest train, during- all last week,
scouring the country torconscripts and grain,
and cons quently tusking but _slow progress.
The information received a• week ago that the
rebels would make a feint movement merely
on Maryland to cover his return trains: has
been verified to the fullest extent, and they
are now all moving off towards bta=ton.

From Washington.

Solicitor for Court o 1 Claims

WASSINGTON. „Aug,B.
The President has appointed Ex-Ciingreis-.

man JohnL. Bingham, of Ohio; the 'Solicitor
for the United States in- the Court of Claims,
to fill the vacancy ereated by the resignation
Of Mr. Gibson.

From Louisville, Ky.

Erection of Fortifications.

Lotaktamta, August 7
TheCommon Council of the city. by request

of the military authorities. will furnish 400
men to-morroot, (Monday,) to throw up forti-
fications for the defence of the city against
possible contingencies. •

Moveingnts otnAlockade. Blum.ners. . _

Hararaz, Aug. a
The blee,kada limnerralee,n, having three

aluokaldnetes-and-rine-rnastinrwardiSunday afternoon fol. Wilraington direct, •aitAi.a full cargo.

jThe AnericaanUnloi
THE MEETING AT GENENA, SWITZERLAND.
aErLy. -OF:,•TRE SECRETARY OF STATE.

WASHINGTON', August 8.
The Government has been officially advised

of the meeting held a Geneva, Switzerland, on
the 9th of July, in favor of the American
Union, and of themeasures taken by the Gov-
ernment at Washington for the abolition of
slavery, and at which an address was adopted,
offering the mostardent prayers that inspired
solely by patriotic thought, the States still in
revolt may range themselveii forever under
the Star Spangled Banner of theUnion.

The people of Geneva, withall their wishes,
forward the moral-ant; biica—inie-thenceforth
liberty will be triumphant without distinction
of race, at the North as well as the South.

The Secretary of State has responded ,as
follows: "To the people of Geneva—l have
received from the American Consul who re-
sides at Geneva, and have laid before the
President your fervent, eloquent and most
fraternal address to the people of the United
States. By his command, rgive you thanks
in the name of all my countrymen for the
timely and appropriate words of sympathy
and friendship whichyou have spoken.

Your address adds strength to the already
strong chain which binds the first Federal
Republic of America to the oldest and fore-
meat Federal Republic of Europe.

The people of Switzerland may rest assured
whatever else may fail, that it will not be the
people of the 11. t. which willbetray therepub-
lic= system to foreign enemies or surrender it

domestic faction. With ardent prayers for
the preservation of the Constitution, the free
dom and the prosperity of Switzerland, I
have the honor to remain, citizens, your
most obedient servant and sincere friend.

WM. IL SEWARD,
DEPAMMENT OF STATE,

WMELNOTON, duly 30, 1864.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA,

A. Naval Battle to tab Place Last
Friday.

.ELECTION FOR GOVERNOR

.Rebel Efforts to Prevent Union
Menfrom Voting.

NEwnsaw, N. C., Aug. 4
A report has just been received fromRoan-

oke Leland that our gunboats off Plymouth in
Albemarle Sound. intend to give battle to-day
to the rebel ram Albemarle, and force her into
an engagement. Last Sunday she attempted
to surprise our fleet, but being discovered
went back not daring to make any attack.

The, election for Governor of this State
takesl place to-day. Gov. Vance, ivho a
candidate for re-election, is receiving the
heartysupport of the authorities atRichmond,
and also the aid of the rebel army.

The rebel authorities are endeavoring to
prevent the Holden men from voting by
throats and otherwise. although Holden's ma-
jority in some counties will be heavy. The
recent measures resorted to by the rebel au-
thorities to defeat him makes the result
doubtful.

Sixteen Counterfeiters in Old Capitol.

tounterfeit Notes Secured to the amount of
One "and a Ilalf Millions of Dollars,

'LATES AND PRESSES CAPTURED.
• Wesaufgrox, Aug. 8.

Yesterday sixteen counterfeiters, who, a tel-
egraphic dispatch from St Louie, datedAug.
sth, stated had been captured, arrived here by
the 12 o'clock train, and were accommodated
in the Old Capitol. For a long time past the
attention of the Govertunent has hag directed
to the nefariouir operations of thin giing.—
Treatinry notes of the various denominations
of fifties, twenties, tens, and fives, and the fif-
ty cent.postage currency, have been for a long
time counterfeited with no small success.
The detectives, who some timeagoconducte dsomeinvestigations at Memphis, were not so
successful inferreting out the perpetratori as
was anticipated. About two weeks ago Col.
L. C. Baker, chief national d teotive, assisted
by a Pip d of mon, commenced a series of
investigations. They visited St. Louis,- Cin-
cinnati, Covington, Indianapolis, Newark,
(Ohio,) and Nauvoo, (Ill.) In a few days he
found very satisfactory traces of the counter-
feiting crew. A deliberate mode of pro-
ceeding, and the employment of • some
degree of strategy, was necessary to
the thorough capture of the party and
the demolition of their- system. The
names of the members. however, were finally
secured, and nothing was left to do but to ar-
rest them. Colone Baker therefore secured
them, sixteen in,all. and brought them yes-
teroay to the city. In addition to these elev-
en press a were captured, and all the plates,
together with an amount of notes, wonderful-

' ly well executed and representing at last a
million and a half of dollars. The capture
of the men was made on the 29th and 30th of
'duly. The prisoners are now all solacing
themselves in the Old -Capitol, where they
will have the opportunity of enjoying the
pleasures of retrospection, and of brooding
over these sins which were , so palatable hi
execution.

The War in the Southwest.
THE arm, GENERAL S. D. LSE BUM= OF HIS

COMMAND.••=I:NFORMSBIENTS FOR HOOD-FEARS
AT MOBILE.

Maxems, August 5.
There is greet activity in military circles

here in carrying out the new movements.
Trustworthy information states that the

rebel;General S. D. Lee bas been relieved of
the Department of Alabama, Mississippi and
EastLouisiana, and ordered to report at At-
lanta. It is supposed he is to take Gen.
Hood's oldcommand.

General Forrest charges the responsibility
-of the recent rebel defeat to Major General S.D. Lee. -

GeneralPicliTaylor wes at Meridian's*eek
ago.

The report of tho death of General Forrest
by locklaw is not credited, althoigh his
wound sufficiently severe to prevent his
being engaged in active service.

Gen, Ohahnerais in Command of Forrest's
forces.

'The rebel troops west of the Mississippi
rifer, it is expected, will wross the stream and
reinforce Atlanta.

General Leman. who left Mobile On Jnly 31,
says General Hood hasbeen reinforced by two
divisions from General Besnregard's corps
from Itiohmond, and by two brigades from

Dharleston and Wilmington are also said tobenearly divested of troops toreinforce Hood,
`while the garrison at Mobile, it is stated, con.eists of only two brigades of regulars andMo-

.i .la militia
-So great were the fears that Mobile wouldbe attacked between the eth and 15th of July

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
WAR DEFARTIIIRFY,

CAVALRY CRUMMY,
OMR! OF CHOU, CI7ARTIRKARYET.WARRINGTON, a C., daps 3, 1834.

ITUILL besold at public auction, to ti
highest bidder, at the WRVS awl plum hashed ta-

loa, viz:
R. adj.'s, PennayMmea,Thureday, Animal IS, 1,143 t.
Altoona, Peulli3WARN Thursday, A swat. 25, 1864lab neat Penusytvama. Theraday, September 1, 1864.
Parratourg, PeuLaylvatia, Thatedey, atpteakber 8,1164.
TWO HUNDRED (2O Cavalry Horanat each place.Them Horaea have been condemned as WE for UNCavalrymovies of the Anny.
Forraid and !arm purposee many-good bowline maybe had.
Horsed' sold singly.
TERM: CASH In Hates Currency.

1ui111341.
TA.VeL asel O. Q. X Candi" Enreen.

WANTED, TO EXCHANGE,
AVALUABLE. LOT for a convenientDWELLING - The difference is' valus.len will be
I' ad in cub. Addresol sesnofflc bex V 4 augg.dserr

aa641t68

FOR ssidic.

ALOT of GROUND, situate onthe cornerof r street: and Jam-a alley Faly-tv‘o feetdo I.a Hal'attr.,-.AL Inquire of J. WX-LEY AWL,aa3 dlw Atterneyektelaw.
-DESERTERS.

$0 WILL be paid for informaka ofthe. wbe. 'abeam et Lay desert es Sea dmlU 4. a Mee. All eennacmgedloss Os illy on: NokiaAdams Swill; RantAbal P u angdwief

110(TANTRO.- gkENT--Axr-unfurnished
• v room, wig& nye Tommy weft Of

-

that, pod- or-/WilmsBox qv. PitPitol. -4411 r
ClALgeit—kine saltsuite • - Tann-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LIST OF LETTERS

Tva TM& ILLIRMEURG POST cam=MONDAY. AIX= ith, ISO&

orizarAzzr MELVIN= IN THE NSWZRUIERHAVING THE LANGAN' CUICULATZOa:
LILITSRS REM OFFICMEAATCITI:C'SrLAlOn POSTW=BC

TIIED
M

sirs,Toobtain any of theseietteue aeolloantmatcallfor Sedeartised letters,' give the ofthisbac and
payout wet ror aditertlalug.

not called for within one meta, they wal beSett to the Deed Letter Opt
"FREE DELIVERY of let..tfrearriers, et the tut-deacon of owners, may be =maw by obaarviag theroam= MUM:
"L 'SMELT letters plainly to the street apd Panther,as well as theroost office and State.
"2. HEAD letters with the writer's pea eller and Soksired and number, sign them plainly with NSname, and

request thatanswers be directed accordingly.
"S. Loners to strangers or transient visitem in a townor city, whose special Lddnies may be unknown, shouldbe marked, in the lower left-hand corner, with the wordTransient.'
"4. Place the postage *mop on the tipper right-lend

corner, and kart space between the stamp and dinectioafor post.outrkingr without tnterfcring with the writing.
"N. B.—A REQUEST for the RETURN of a letter to

the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or IM, written or
printed with the writer's name, post office and &.afr, acme
the left-hand eud of the envelope, on thefans slde, will be
compiled with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, pay-
able when the letter is delivered to the writer.—Sso. 28,
Law of 1883."

LADIES' LIST.
Aungat, Miss Annie E Lienrough, Miss Susan
Always, Ma-giet Lauyer, VW. Miry Lou
Armstrong, Mra E, C 5. hr, Was Pbebe
Barnheart, 11-s Louis. Mies Ann &uric(
Babe, ....rs Jennie Lythe, Mar Emilie
Rale, MrsMary If Clue, tapirs,
Banks, Mr.- Lary McCaw Mrs Gerinde C
Burgion, M ss Jane M'gulre. Miss Eliza Jaw
Pia , Miss Fannie 1 Mur e, Wm 8
Beirut d, alla Catherino Mem, Miss Kate
Black, His- Jane B Me. tz. Mrs Ales ,ndros
Blake, Mrs Partbeest &nen, Aagalme
Boer. Catbarine " Mein Miss Lidia IC
Brookfleld, Mrs Mary Miler. Mps Annie
Briton. Silas An. ie Miller Illsa Faille
Rumhoogh, Mier Josephine Mitchael. Mb. Mary A
Carlton, imia- iittwase Mallon. Mrs Mat Ida
et roan, Mira i isvie N.pe, bliss Mary
( I.ppee. Miss Henrietta Nenon, Itra A
Gera I. Ilia, Hannah oattnan, Mica Violist
Coble, Miss LizrieMlN Flrteros
Comings, Mrs Catharine Hare ,3_ 14,,,,v Asa
Cr use, Was Rebecca Pain et. li as Code
*oil' Miss Mary 2 PSoeger, Mrs Cattorine
I gym, Mrs I ib Palau, MrsMary A
Dean, Um Amends P gs, Mims Swab
Dena; Mi-s carob= Rowel Miss enrollee
D 1-all, liva. biles !•r*, Kim Mal .1
Dania, Ilia. I°On =ler, Ulge *whist
sinvu, Mho Grows Ws IllraVa
Dunked, His Hat. Robertson. lire Nary Ann
Dyer, Mn-s riamanthaJ Roddy, Mee Ittzta J
spier, Mme ll moirh Saylor. Mta • 11.11r
Ening- r, Man IIlar Phi. ts, Mas Amhavf C
Finnigan, Mrs Vary ki Shook, Miss May Jan!
Fox, mist Car..l,ne theater, Mrs Annie B
Garman, PUB Car line Shearer, Miss Henrietta
G lee, Mrs M inha Se gar, Mbar l allure
Gar .an, Mrs Lary Ann Servey, lima Kate
Good, 11l a Kate 2 Smith, Mrs 1.16Grahams. Miss kale Sol•lnster, Mrs ..aan
&Merger, Mrs Owed= St phew, lira 'irk
Harts. me is Ste. hens, Wm lane
Baas, Miss Emma E Stevenson, Miss Nancy
Harts, Ms Mala Stanton, Mho Shea
Hear, Mill neteoca T coupeon, itm Harry
Moor, Ma Catharine Taylor, Mint2 anal Sawa
Henderson Miss Hoyle Thomas. Ua• SW
..ercbeir.ad, Miss I.Ins Thompson, Mrs %tilt
H&entail, sirs Mary Thompson, Ulna Mary
Hoag - alas MU, Maw= at, Miss Elila
Mlle 'Ulu Maria Vial, ?Mae • I.za
Hooepe, Miss Mary Watt-on, Utss Joanna
Boman, Miss N. Ills I. neer Mae la Wm
alynicka, Mho Fannie Warner, MotSoohn 0
Ina am Mrs B.llia Walton Miss Bale
Irvine, Miss Jane Wend, Miss Men
Irvin, Um Aunt J Wro..W, Mire In 74
Jacks n, Mrs Har. lett Ann Wastrel; II a 811.zabent
Jonas, M so Annie Wheeler, Mire Santo C
Johnson Mn Anna William. Mrsream's
Kane, Miss Kate si 2 9 loom's; Mies Wham
K nr. a, Mary Iucretla W Mama Was 121abelhAlla
K. isle; Wi a Mary Maur& Miss Nary A
Regret, Mrs Ca &winoA Wilcox. Mrs Mary E
IC app, Miss Katharina Wolf, Mimi Suma J
Kindrieks, Mrs Latina Woo lf, Mrs Lints
Hiner, Ml aAn .lell Wood, Mrs Situ •

Lava, Mrs Nary A
• GEWTLICIII/IN'S LIST.

• Atversoo, D.vid V Imelda, Philip
Bark'. y, David Lyons, Terrence
Baldwin, Cal Long, Harry
Banks, Loafs Luttrell, Andrew
13. ilman Oliver Lyfonl, C.tpt8 C
Behm Jacob C lonnergan, Thomas
Beni one, ester Lewis llcGonigal. William
Merger, Willi .m Ileatoy, William
Deny. Walter 8 ' Voisin°. John
Bell, Capt J.din A McOuunts, J
Boger, Harrison McCreary, Pobt 8
Grinner,Solomon McGraw WonRenyBranco, Samuel McCarr a, Jamesgre ka, tat Her D bloCanly, .1Growler, K W Nolfanea, Theism&new, Geo W yt,,..pun, JamesBattier, Wm IL May. r, C
&tarp, William Masser, J C
Bucher, A Curer Mitchell. Robert
Cam, Rev W W 3 Miller, &muCensor, Wm Maim, &Manahan
Omsk, Elias Mentgonzery„ JohnXColheti, John IL Monogr, John CCezey, David layers, George tCramer, Wm Nast. it Auerbach -
Cramp, Jacob New=. Richard BCromer, Sergt I J N. yes, Peleg 2Crofton. Capt Niewman, NicholasCrcta, J C nem, Copt-John (I
D . n, J lut IL Owens, JohnSenn*, ~ ohn Owens, John ADernmler, J II Pa.terson. Levi If
Imonack, C W Paul, EdwardDockers, John Patton. SamuelDuhuer, Henry J Parasol.J A!anal :son. .rise R II:1W. Rainy
Ganylp John Randolph Peek, FrederickPratte Damen Plan, Levi
England, Jobe Wall 'els. Williamkagland •, Geo W Ramler, 1eviE.t.ug, Oscar Redraw*, Isaac
Fel y,
Fmk',

Philip
miryK

D R
Swan era,DarylhnJoELho;Finfrock, Frank* Rim; HarryFink, Jacob G , Rte, HeFoster, Charter Ryan, M

Fox, Japathan Robiuson. WilliasiFlake, Julius B 2 Ryan. WehaiiForney, had C R Purnell. Junto ItIIckinger, fl W Roberson, HariPlFrew, 1.11 Raiser. BMA*Garvoideb, !Lary 4, Schuh & DeschGarvortch, jr,John /I flertteldletd, MG merlon, Bony Schelfer, MrGood, John M. &rider, WilmaGonda. Ckerge W ream -re, cher*Gregory, Ben it anig, An rawGrebe., Jonah , bee SnyderGregory, Henry Sentrams, Sam*Orenammoe, E I. Skea
n

non, P 0Hall, /ac it Sset, PeerHagen Konrad Sharer, &AteHanthick, Lima 5 S thins, Jar ob •

HawiN, r Shiner,HarryHawk, David K Swore•M. WaldHays. Jmei C illy..or, Chas CHarper, Wu le 1 Beg Pater g
Hawn-, JB' Sid.a, ColPrier .blank% Int. bin H Sawn, Miliripbm'ead!, IL 3 Smith 8 If
Hauhie, inapt C Hulls, IL X
Herd, 1) an&v-IY. John WRebid. Capt Clutglan B Pas do• '. IHomey, Gen Ilndtb IL CHan rick Charles!' Strealunait & Tandems"thulde, Autos St min,CahillHo) he. Juno SAWAJAH.tare, JOUR a It to-ra, W•mew suer, he as J Blew n., G.ors. VH.liapr, John (ship) inihms9 MrHeag; skier li.rabut, Dor 4 1,Bohiket. John W gtiacgto.., WashingtonRunes, Frank tuckacker, nonnanMarne, Davit '

Pura m. Rrip li 8,M 1141. al 1 aerlp IIJ,Aa Siockggle, Jolm AJonas', Francis Brr'lluilf fen wJuntas, Harry IP _tier. Wll:hank.I,dosmo, Wa.toe 2 TALS ft. RIR 7 .Jon, F Ruder, Chew D ..".&Mr; Whoa I ..WaVis, Tr 1Ktaipton, George . 'Weaver, JeanIrranto, Joty. Wargh•tupen, AtopKenn, WI Fen Weaver, Lien IIKuu x. Cain Robert T Wbfte. ugi, a aLattanoe, George 2 Wilms. 41 C
Weaver, hamsLeiria.; Harri son WI sm. Writ 81Leary, item Charge W a Wide" 11 J paLeam is a W Minna, Wil I.mr..entrar . &ward G Wil ou, Jam 9•. •Leos r, James Sid larnalow. MahoneL-moo Col Ifin W.er a, ohsLs a, J &raw II 14. J 0Llit le Bradv Weal ord, Jaeoll• yeaull, 8 NV Wolf Gotham -

'Laugh* f 2 Tel r, illr 7
It REROB23t.' P. M.

IUST received, this morning, MichtmerClik, bothSmoked UM', BileNO TalkiNalk 46sage &RULER & FRAU&
.

• '' 1118M.--New 1 said 2 Mackerel
la<haen ascr lanais
eIPimlabitad,t) irar

.tbit: tidy proves-the
mint.

The Secretary ofthe Trearany has beentold
that be must "buy money at the highest rate
neoeseary to command It ;" that heshould sell
his obligations "for what they would bring,
so as to lead the market 1 lint the Secretary-
will do no such thing, If Shylock boughs
bonds at 90 in August, he would demand a
concession of another ten per cent. in Sep-
tember, and twenty in.llPctober, until ht
would finally offer to lend only the interest
and keep the principal. If Government se-
curities aro worth anything, they are richly
worth all_their face calls for in gold, and the
country is not so poor in spirit or in purse BA
to submit to any such sacrifice as Shylock de-
mands. There is but a limited supply of
money seeking investment at any time, and
the Government offers to pay liberally for its
use. At the rate of seven and three-tenths
per cent.- per annum, to say nothing of the
collateral advantages, it is the strongast bor-
rower in the market, and every feeling of in-
terest as well as patriotism and duty, should
induce our readers to invest in its loans.

Eefenrcipti-

that itVie nrizertt solicitittotrottbaGovernor
and Mayor. the troopswhich bad been sent to
reinforce Gen. Forrest were recalled.

=PORTED avanact 01 ATLANTA, W.
Loormu.s, August 6.—A letter dated one

mile from Atlanta, from a prominent offict t
there to another, stays that *warenow burn-

ingtilinAtlanta,indicating Hood is de-
stroying a largeamount of, Toperty, but
whether with a vie," to av* on or not is
unknown. . .
SAYSIT OP GE 'MCOOE-EIS ASIIIVAL AT MASI-

ETTA was TEE GBEATRII PART OF BIS COM*

WASHINGTON, August 6.--Oiriciai dispatches
received at the WarDepartment show that
General McCook is safe, and that at least one
thtiMiiinil of his men will succeed in rejoin-
ing his command.

Refreshing showers'fell hire last night.

Missouri and Arkansas.

DRIPF.AT OF ItrifKLEl NEAR POET 83fiFE--118011tTr-
/N9 FS NOETHEEN M151301781.

ST. Louts, August 8.
A dispatch from Fort Smith, Arkansas, on

the let instant, says the rebels under Cooper,
Garvey and Standwith, five hundred strong,
with twelve guns, moved up yesterday with
the intention of attacking Fort Smith.

General Thayer went out and met the en-
emy a short distance from the fortifications
and completely routed them. Our cavalry
are still pursuing them. Our Toss was very
small. ThA of the rebels is unknown.

General Fisk telegraphs to Gen. Rosecrans
from St. Josephs that recruiCOig is very lively
in his district. The militia called oat to hunt
guerrillasacted nobly, and the report of their
being insubordinate and lawless was false.

The General says this demonstration of
loyalty and power has been of incalculable
valae to the district in converting the rebels
there, and the recruiting offices in Northern
Missouri will hereafter be governed by loyal
men.

Later From Shermanls Army.
1-VesursoTow, Aug. S.

Information received from Gen. Sherman's
army leaves no doubt of the capture of Gen.
Stoneman with a portion of the forces wider
his command.

Huntingdon County—Official.
HUNTINGDON, August 8.

Fur the Against the
Amendment. Amendment,.

let Amendment, 2,505 360
2d do
3t do

2,499 307
2,497 • 303

lV MV A 1/1/KIVI'IftERIENTN.

WAZYTEID.

rsA BAR TENDER. Apply at the European
H. t I, Bar 13bilig. Pa. aug24l2t*

ANTED—An urifainiated or. furnishedWCottige. o- pail of a furnished or untaa obstied
Hoo-o. For. particulars ..squlre at "

augl3-dtf
-
Tills OPTIC&

A RARE CHANCE FOR SPECULATION.
. Fon SALR,

THREE THOITSHND CAVALRY SABRES
at ,u,b rules as will five pa tie. wishing to tnerst a

rre charm!, to make money. The Sabres rune, be end to
satisfy unpaid claims. Samples flu ni.bed and a! war-
ranted equal to eenyco. Furfull particulars address

0.. B. KEIRPBK,
augaldio* P.O. Box B 7 Be .diug, Pram.

PRIVA'rE SALE..
'l,' subscriber offers, at private sale, the

lohowing, vel_Aable property, Atom" is Surgnehanna
township, thulhin county. on the Jeseetownroe t about
one and ass-ball atiles_front liarritintry tract or land-
eantannxiar a NMI; hounderby Units or JAMBS Vollmer,heirs of (en. John Ventera. d ointre, tnereon erected a
large frame Howse, Delay sew, and frame Barn, together
whit other ne I.ssary -01111, 111141144. A MAI with newer
failing water in the be-ement of the house; also I. vari-
ety of cnomefault ire a, cow-Wing of apples, pelts and
cherries. Pentons oats of teeing the property will
please call on the subsaiber, residing on the premien.

tilrEtt. ti SHAFFER.
N. B.—lf the above property is [Mt sold boro o the

$4 of S. pteakber DONA it Will NI offn,ed at pub is sale utt
that day, cm tarp ug*412 w

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! !

IN 'BOOTS AND SHOES.
SELLING*()Flel-

TNTENDING to close in a very short, time,
I will bell all my well .selects 1 stock of Boots, Shoes

mad °ewes, at pr ces tar below theirpresent. Wee.
My ithek was ma..e for retail, of the beet material and

workmanship-.•
To time who apply early Iwillsell great bargains.

L
No 12 MarketSquare, nest to Fellx.'s Coniectlohery.
unS-diw*

_LOST.

ON the night of the 27th of duly, 1864, in
tbo ca a trom Bellmore to Herr isburg, or in pa s-

lugnom thine cars to the cars tvr Plitubiirg, a stall
round Jet. Ear Bing with a Diamond Cm a. The under
will be Jibe ally newsreel by him ngthe Ear Bi-ssat this
office, and wi litheconfer a great favor upon its muter.

&toga dlis* - •
~

•

liouse'andLot for Sale.
TE subscriber offers, at public sale. his

H. it e and Lott, situated on Front street. opposite
flued street. The Houck is large frame, built in the
most sebstantial menu r, a ,dof the beet makrial. The
lot to 125 feet in flout and over 200 deep. An excellentell *,l aat-r a near the house. The prdperty wlti beIca wn by ha proximity 'to Independence Woad For
terms call on DAVID HARTZ,

.us-ditam2w °oho RI 4.r road near the City.

RECRUITS WANTED FOR Till 11/IllaT GUARDS.
TERM Of SERVICE, ONE YEAR.O.I.GUIFAIT:II3OILINTIES PAID.

A FEW more men are wanted. The Mi-
re4:ol,3 tua of oat the recruiting

WM/ W
Cap; JOHNT. HARGAN,aags lat Lt. W. 0. SIMS.


